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harriet tubman born araminta ross c 1820 or 1821 march 10 1913 was an african american anti
slavery worker former slave and humanitarian she was also a union spy and the first black woman to
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dorothy sterling 4 06 2 507 ratings158 reviews born into slavery young harriet tubman knew only hard
work and hunger escape seemed impossible certainly dangerous yet harriet did escape north by the
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dec 5 2008 dorothy sterling whose more than 35 books for children and adults included some of the
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title freedom train the story of harriet tubman by dorothy sterling synopsis born into slavery young
harriet tubman knew only hard work and hunger escape seemed impossible certainly dangerous yet
harriet did escape north by the secret route called the underground railroad harriet didn t forget her
people
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born into slavery young harriet tubman knew only hard work and hunger escape seemed impossible
certainly dangerous yet harriet did escape north by the secret route called the underground railroad
harriet didn t forget her people

harriet tubman biography facts underground railroad Jul 21
2023
harriet tubman born c 1820 dorchester county maryland u s died march 10 1913 auburn new york was
an american bondwoman who escaped from slavery in the south to become a leading abolitionist
before the american civil war
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dorothy sterling historical credits readability age range 8 to 12 publisher scholastic inc awards
unknown year published 1987 book review this book has been reviewed by focus on the family s
marriage and parenting magazine plot summary in 1837 harriet is a 7 year old slave in maryland
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freedom train the story of harriet tubman type of resource text genre books date issued 1954 division
schomburg center for research in black culture jean blackwell hutson research and reference division
author sterling dorothy 1913 2008 illustrator crichlow ernest 1914 2005 more details cite this item
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dorothy sterling was an american writer and historian who published more than 35 books for children
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underground railroad
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freedom train the story of harriet tubman by dorothy sterling 1954 on this page litwits hands on
activity ideas and instructions teaching topics learning links and more scroll on printables for purchase
about the story born into slavery young harriet tubman knew only hard work and hunger
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harriet tubman born araminta ross c 1820 or 1821 march 10 1913 was an african american anti
slavery worker former slave and humanitarian she was also a union spy and the first black woman to
ever lead an american mission during the american civil war she was born into slavery but she escaped
during her life she made nineteen trips

harriet tubman facts britannica Jan 15 2023
facts top questions who was harriet tubman harriet tubman escaped from slavery in the south to
become a leading abolitionist before the american civil war she led hundreds of enslaved people to
freedom in the north along the route of the underground railroad what were harriet tubman s
accomplishments

freedom train read aloud revival with sarah mackenzie Dec 14
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from the publisher born into slavery young harriet tubman knew only hard work and hunger escape
seemed impossible certainly dangerous yet harriet did escape north by the secret route called the
underground railroad harriet didn t forget her people again and again she risked her life to lead them
on the same secret dangerous journey

dorothy sterling author of freedom train goodreads Nov 13
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dorothy was the author of more than 30 books mainly non fiction historical works for children on the
origins of the women s and anti slavery movements civil rights segregation and nature as well as
dorothy sterling dannenberg was a jewish american writer and historian
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escaped slave civil war spy scout and nurse and champion of women s suffrage harriet tubman is an
icon of heroism perhaps most famous for leading enslaved people to freedom through the underground
railroad tubman was dubbed moses by followers
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showing 30 distinct works previous 1 2 next sort by previous 1 2 next note these are all the books on
goodreads for this author to add more books click here dorothy sterling has 63 books on goodreads
with 8208 ratings dorothy sterling s most popular book is freedom train the story of harriet tubman
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